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NEW DEVELOPMENT ALERT WITHIN HENRY FARM:

DINNER AND THEATRE NIGHT:

A development company, Trolley Bus, has approached the
owners in the Henry Heights townhouse complex (southwest corner of Don Mills and Sheppard) in an attempt to
purchase their homes for a new development. Although
HFCIA cannot stop developers from wanting to purchase
the townhouses, we will be FIGHTING HARD to maintain
the neighbourhood zoning that currently exists within our
community against any future development plans to change
them to higher density.

Ahila did a good job organizing the dinner and movie night
held on Saturday, February 1, 2019. Thank you to Ahila and
all the participants. We had quality food for dinner at the
Pickle Barrel and the play “Someone Waiting” at Fairview
theatre was enjoyed by those present. The quality of the
plays that are being staged at the Fairview Theatre are very
good. If you have not attended one yet, give it a try.

UTILILTY CONSTRUCTION UPDATE:

Please set aside Saturday, April 13, 2019 to attend
the community family pot luck dinner. There is some
entertainment and fun activities are planned for the day as
well. Please note you do not have to necessarily bring a
dish. You can participate with a small donation to HFCIA.
We have had good participation at this event in the last
few years and hope more people will participate this year.
Details are on the last page of the newsletter.

COMMUNITY POT LUCK DINNER:

HFCIA has been seeking the help of the city councillor’s
office to resolve the issues that have arisen from constant
utility construction in the neighbourhood. We have
organized an information session with the city officials and
the city councillor on Tuesday, April 2, 2019 between 7 pm
and 8 pm (before our monthly executive meeting) to get an
update on the plans to complete the Hydro rehab, water
pipe replacement and other utility upgrades. Although
the community had new ducts installed to upgrade the
hydro infrastructure a few years ago the new cable and
transformers are yet to be installed and the upgraded system
made operational. Residents are encouraged to attend this
information session.

Namby Vithiananthan
President

HENRY FARM
LET’S GET TOGETHER

ROAD RESURFACING:
The city is planning to resurface the roads in Henry Farm
soon. We hope this means an end to the constant utility
construction in the neighbourhood and the road resurfacing
comes at the end of it all.

Potluck Dinner
April 13, 2019

Neighbours’ Night Out
June 18, 2019

Neighbourhood Clean-Up
April 27, 2019

Halloween Party
October 26, 2019

Tennis Open and Wheels Sale
April 27, 2019

www.henryfarm.ca
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Shelley Carroll
Councillor Ward 17

Wheels Sale!
Saturday April 27, 2019 10am-12 noon, Henry Farm Tennis Club
Do you have a bicycle, tricycle, scooter or skateboard that you
no longer need? Then bring it to the Henry Farm Wheels Sale!
This is a chance to pass on your wheels to someone who will use
them (and you will regain some space in your garage 😊).  Bicycles 
for both adults and children are welcome. Just drop off your
item(s) between 9:45 and 10am on April 27 and provide your
name, telephone number and selling price. We will do the rest!
If you are looking for a bicycle, tricycle, scooter or skateboard
for yourself or your child to enjoy this spring, come to the tennis
courts on April 27 between 10am and noon, and check out the
deals! Come early for the best selection!
Please note:
• CASH only!
• A small commission will be charged, with proceeds going to
the HFCIA.
• All wheeled items other than strollers are welcome.
• Rain Date is Sunday April 28, 2019
For further information, please contact Laura Norris at laura.
norris1421@gmail.com, or call 416-498-0854.

They say spring is just around the corner, but as Canadians
we know better. We’ve experienced some mean storms this
winter, and there will likely be another before we can truly
welcome the sunshine.
Since the first big snowfall of the season, my office has
been in contact with many concerned residents about road
and sidewalk conditions after snow storms — and for good
reason.
Remember when we used to have great snow clearing?
North York was known as the gold standard. So, what’s the
difference between then and now? For starters, in Mayor
Mel Lastman’s days we had public employees fulfilling the
service. Now, snow removal is contracted out and managed
in seven-year terms.
In order to keep budgets low and property taxes down,
the Mayor and Council ask each department of the City to
deliver the same services every year on top of absorbing the
impacts of inflation — without adding funding. This means
service will eventually have to be reduced, which is what
happened in our transportation department. For example,
the new expectation for windrow clearing is 72 hours after a
snowfall instead of just a couple of hours.
Your concerns haven’t fallen on deaf ears — Mayor Tory has
called for a review of our snow clearing program. But the real
opportunity for change will come in 2022 when our current
contract is over. If we want good service, it’s time to start
thinking about what we’re willing to invest.
Shelley Carroll
City Councillor for Ward 17 - Don Valley North
councillor_carroll@toronto.ca
416-338-2650

THE HENRY FARMER
Editor: Wendy Petcoff.
Advertising: Steve O’Keefe.
Distribution: Barb Simpson

SUMMER JOB OFFER
at the HENRY FARM TENNIS CLUB
(part-time)

The Henry Farmer is published by the Henry Farm
Community Interest Association in Spring, Summer, Fall,
and Winter as a service to the Henry Farm Community.
Circulation is approximately1000. Information and notices
from non-profit associations in our community, reports,
articles and community notices are welcome, space
permitting. Please check with the editor for deadlines.
Please send material to: editor@ henryfarm.ca.

The Henry Farm Tennis Club is soliciting expressions of
interest from Henry Farm youngsters (15 and up) to work as
Club Monitors this summer; conditions as follows:
• Pay $14 per hour
• 5-10 hours per week; flexible as required by the Club and
by mutual agreement
• Duties: upkeep of the grounds and clubhouse; minor
administrative duties; Club rules enforcement
Contact Ed Wilson at 416-498-5946 or Kevon Regert at 416294-5194 for more details.

The Henry Farmer Business Directory promotes your
business to the residents of Henry Farm. Your business card
ad will appear in all four issues for $100. Please mail your
card and payment (make cheque payable to HFCIA) to
Steve O’Keefe, 15 Ringwood Cres. Toronto, ON M2J 1C8.
To contact Steve, call 416-491-2140 or email advertising@
henryfarm.ca.

www.henryfarm.ca
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Thanks to our Advertisers!!!

Dinner Theatre

As we enter our 37th year of publishing the Henry Farmer
newsletter, I would like to sincerely thank our many loyal and
new advertisers for their on-going service and support of our
community. Almost all the cost of publishing the newsletter
is covered by advertising and we would not be able to
continue this great local community outreach without our
advertiser’s financial support.

On Saturday, February 2, 2018 the HFCIA hosted our annual
Dinner and Theatre night for twenty-five members of our
community. We had a lovely evening which started with a
three course dinner at The Pickle Barrel Restaurant. The
food was delicious and it was great to catch up with the
neighbours from last year and meet new neighbours this
year!

Please take a few minutes as you read the Newsletter to
familiarize yourself with our advertiser’s ads and, if and when
the need arises in the future, consider using their services.
Your patronage will be greatly appreciated.

Afterwards, we enjoyed a night of live local theatre at
The Fairview Library in which we sat intensely watching
“Someone’s Calling” by Stage Centre Productions. The
play was a suspenseful murder mystery which kept us on the
edge of our seats.

Steve O’Keefe
Henry Farmer Advertising Coordinator

Thank you to all who came out for a fun evening!
Ahila Vithiananthan
Social Events Chair

Better Living Seminar

Letter to the Editor!

Better Living Health and Community Services has been
delivering community support services in the Don Mills area
since 1976 We are committed to our mission by helping
adults and seniors, at all stages, experience a better quality
of life. We offer a broad range of programs and services
which support independence to experience a better quality
of life. To find out more about what programs we offer and
which ones you’d be interested in being offered locally,
join us for an information session on Thursday April 4th at 1
pm at St. Matthew the Apostle, Oriole Anglican Church (80
George Henry Blvd.)

We would love to hear from you. Please drop a note
regarding anything you would like to see in our
neighbourhood newsletter. Any events you think would be
fun? Interesting people in the neighbourhood? A terrific
event happening at Shaughnessy School? Have a great
recipe?
We would like to make sure everyone has an input so make
sure you send us what you think!
Please send to the editor@henryfarm.ca

Attention High School Students!

JOIN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
CHAT GROUP
Log onto The Henry Farmers Facebook Group to find out
the latest information happening in the neighbourhood!

Do you need Volunteer Hours?
Two volunteers are needed to help with the Wheels Sale on
Saturday, April 27, 2019 from 9.30 am to 12.30 pm.
Duties include:
- setting up and dismantling (table and chairs)
- accepting items for sale, labelling them, and recording the
seller’s information
- assisting buyers with the selection of items
- collecting payment from buyers and recording the
transaction
- paying the sellers at the conclusion of the sale

The group will be posting information about upcoming
events, happenings in the surrounding neighbourhoods,
school fundraisers, church events, Neighbourhood Watch....
all that will be a welcome addition to the informational
newsletter we all receive.
It will also be a great place for individuals to post questions,
comments, garage sales, book clubs or concerns, not to
mention promoting businesses!
Neighbourhoods around the city use this communication
tool to keep in touch. Become a member and let’s start
talking!

Get involved in your community and collect hours towards
the 40 hours of community service required by completion of
secondary school. If you are interested, please contact Laura
Norris at laura.norris1421@gmail.com or 416-498-0854.

To join go to: Facebook.com - Groups (then search for The
Henry Farmers)
Wendy Petcoff

www.henryfarm.ca
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Marylou Heenan
CCSTM
Assante Capital Management Ltd.
9130 Leslie St. #302
Richmond Hill, ON L4B 0B9
Tel: 905.707.5220
Cell: 416.518.1332
Fax: 905-707-1035
Email: mheenan@assante.com

www.henryfarm.ca
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The Henry Farm Tennis Club is your community’s tennis club located right
in your neighbourhood. It has 4 regulation-sized tennis courts with lights
for night use, and a clubhouse with a kitchen. We are operated by a
volunteer Executive Board on behalf of and for the benefit of families and
individuals who wish to enjoy the wonderful sport of tennis. We are here
for you. For all the information concerning the Club, see our website at:
http://henryfarmtennisclub.ca/

A word from the President
Spring is around the corner, and it is time to think “tennis” again. The Club
Executive has been working hard to bring new and exciting improvements
to the Club.
We are pleased to have John Mowat join the Executive Board as a Club
Pro, and he will be seconding Ed Wilson. John brings a lot of experience,
particularly coaching juniors, a love of the game and lots of enthusiasm.
Our Clubhouse has been renovated last year through a generous donation
of previous members and the City’s contribution, and we’ve also added and
air-conditioning unit to keep the Clubhouse cool on hot days.
We are re-instating the 4:30 pm start time for our spring junior lessons, in
lieu of last year’s start at 4:00.
We are also re-introducing rewards for returning 2018 members who refer
new members.
Since we have maintained last year’s “early bird” discount, we encourage
you to register early and on-line.
For further information, visit our website and follow us on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/henryfarmtennisclub/
See you all on the courts!
Bernard Assouad, President
www.henryfarm.ca
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Adult lessons
We have a number of programs available to all adult
members:
 A house league on Wednesday evenings; this
is the best way to meet partners and enjy a little
competition; coaching will also be offered to improve
your game,
 free clinics on 3 Tuesdays (May 7, 14 and 21)
to help you get started for the season,
 a social kaffee-klatsch on Monday and Wednesday mornings,
 a beginner’s network on Tuesday evenings, and, of course
 free play when the courts are available (on-line prior booking is
recommended).
All the details are available on the HFTC website.
Junior lessons
John Mowat is offering an 8-week after-school
junior program during May and June from 4:30 to
6:00 pm. Your child can attend from 1 day a week
(1 session) to 3 days a week (3 sessions).
All details are also available on the HFTC website.
A few dates
Winter clean-up day: Saturday, April 20 (09:00
to 12:00), rain date Sunday April 21. Helpers are always welcome.
Club opening day: Saturday April27 (10:00 to
13:00), rain date Sunday, April 28. Come down to the
Clubhouse to say hello, hand-in your registration form
and payment (unless you chose to do so on-line), and
obtain your shoe tag for 2019 and the gate
combination. We will be organizing a round-robin
tournament and will be hosting a BBQ. The courts will
be ready for play.
The Club will remain open until mid October. At dusk,
floodlights come on and remain on until 11:00 p.m. Access to the courts
is via a combination lock.

www.henryfarm.ca
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External leagues
The Club participates and fields teams that compete in the following
external leagues:
Inter County Adults Mixed C – Thursday evenings
Inter County Seniors 55+ - Thursday mornings
NYTA 40+ men’s (doubles and singles) – Saturday mornings
NYTA 40+ mixed (men’s doubles, ladies doubles, and mixed doubles) –
Saturday mornings
Sign-up to participate on registration. Check the Club website for further
details under “Leagues”






Memberships
 Family membership is $200 for the season, for a Family of two
adults and up to 3 juniors (ages 4-17) in the Family.
 Adult membership (ages 18+) is $105 for the season, unless
already included in a Family.
 Juniors aged 4-17 membership is $50 for the season, unless
already included in a Family.
On-line membership sign-ups until April 26 will enjoy a 5% discount.
All memberships include membership in the Ontario Tennis Association.
You will receive an OTA Club card which entitles you to discounts at a
number of partner organizations. See details at www.tennisontario.com.
Refering new members
We want to encourage returning 2018 members to convince their friends
to join the Club as new members by offering referral bonuses as follows:
 New family (2 adults + juniors): $40
 New single adult: $30
 New single junior: $25
Private lessons
Ed Wilson (416-414-7158) and John Mowat (647-202-8516) are
available for private or semi-private lessons to those interested. Just
contact one of them.
Contacts and further information
Website: www.henryfarmtennisclub.ca
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/henryfarmtennisclub/... “like us…!
Clubhouse: 416-804-2582 (starting April 27)
www.henryfarm.ca
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HENRY FARM TENNIS CLUB
2019 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
FAMILY INFORMATION - Contact information of main Family member

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY

Last name: _______________________________________________ First name: ____________________________________________________
Home address: ___________________________________________________ City: ______________________ Postal code: __________________
Family
ID
(internal
use)

E-mail address: ______________________________________________________
Home phone: __________________________ Alt phone: ___________________________ (required for emergencies)

Referring (family, adult or junior)__________________________________________________________________ as new 2019 member(s)
Referred by 2018 member: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Note: Referral bonuses will be paid out after verification.

Member
-ship

Save 5% on your membership fee if you register and pay on-line before April 26. See www.henryfarmtennisclub.ca/membership

Family membership: $200 - includes 2 adults and up to 3 juniors in the Family
Adults 18+ - First name
(Membership: $105 per Adult if not
included in Family membership)

Sex
M-F

Play
level
B-I-A

$

Check desired activities
ICTA
NYTA NYTA
Age
55+
40+
40+
(Closest House ICTA C
League League Seniors Men
Mixed
5)

Adult Begin's
Free Networ
Clinic
k

1

$

2

$
Juniors 4-17 names - Last, First
(Membership: $50 if not already
included in Family membership)

Check number of spring sessions

Age

Sex
M-F

Level
B-I-A

None

1 session
$100
Mark day wanted

2 session
3 session
$180
$180
Mark days wanted Mark days wanted

Lessons

1

$

$

2

$

$

3

$

$

Totals

$

$

Grand total

$

____ # tags received on (date) ________________________
Applications can be brought to the Clubhouse or mailed to:
HFTC Membership Administrator:
5 Denver Cres.
Cheques payable to "Henry Farm Tennis Club"

Signature: ______________________________ Date: __________________
More info at www.henryfarmtennisclub.ca

I understand that the above information will only be used for the permit application requirements of the City of Toronto and for the Henry Farm Tennis Club membership activities and
will not be used for any other purpose.
I have read and agree with the Waiver of Liability and Consent posted on the Club website.

www.henryfarm.ca
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Henry Farm Community Interest Association – 2018-2019 Executive
Position

Candidate

Phone

E-Mail

President

Namby Vithiananthan

416-499-6336

president@henryfarm.ca

Secretary

Dunja Lackovic

416-498-6775

secretary@henryfarm.ca

Treasurer

Jim Kitchen

416-496-0407

treasurer@henryfarm.ca

Social Activities

Ahila Vithiananthan

747-286-0082

events@henryfarm.ca

Membership

Ken Klinger

416-578-5365

membership@henryfarm.ca

Municipal Affairs

Peter Erwood

416-493-8953

municipal@henryfarm.ca

Police Liaison/Neighbourhood Watch

Eileen Crichton

416-496-2081

nwatch@henryfarm.ca

Newsletter Distribution

Barb Simpson

416-497-9619

newsletter@henryfarm.ca

Newsletter Editor

Wendy Petcoff

416-485-4792

editor@henryfarm.ca

Advertising Coordinator

Steve O’Keefe

416-491-2140

advertising@henryfarm.ca

Web Administrator

Linda Ristevski

416-892-9737

admin@henryfarm.ca

Members-at-Large

Joseph Ceneda: 416-559-8918
Thea Haller: 416-493-9390
Bill Hutchison: 416-574-4224

HENRY FARM WRITING CONTEST!

Jonathan Mousley: 416-461-6726
Lisa Newland: 416-756-9130
Laura Norris: 416-498-0854

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR HENRY
FARM SPRING CLEAN UP DAY

What is your favorite thing about living in Henry Farm? The
HFCIA is holding a writing contest for school aged children
who live in Henry Farm.

APRIL 27, 2019
Volunteers are needed to help clean- up the Henry Farm
Community on Saturday, April 27th as part of the Clean
Toronto Together weekend sponsored by the City of
Toronto. If you are available to help out please contact
Peter Erwood at 416-493-8953 or municipal@henryfarm.ca.
Adults, children and students are all welcome to participate.
For high school students, this is a good opportunity to add
to your “community hours” requirement.

There are three contest groups. Grades JK to 3, grades 4
to 8 and grades 9 to 12. One winner will be chosen from
each group by the HFCIA executive. The winners will each
receive a $25.00 gift card to Indigo/Chapters as well as have
their essays published in the Henry Farmer newsletter and
the Henry Farmers Facebook page.
Any student meeting the criteria above who live in Henry
Farm can qualify no matter
which school they attend.

Let’s make sure HENRY FARM is the cleanest community in
Toronto!!

The essay should be no more
than 100 words and submission
deadline is April 30th..
Any questions please send an
email to editor@henryfarm.ca
We look forward to reading your
articles!
Wendy Petcoff
Editor, Henry Farmer

www.henryfarm.ca
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Open 24 Hours

kitchenreno.ca

107 Parkway Forest Dr.
North York

Call us today to plan your renovation!

www.henryfarm.ca

416-385-0043
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NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH REPORT
Being Good Neighbours

to pay extra attention to during the winter and spring . The
paths can be flooded there and very slippery.

We were lulled into enjoying a relatively easy winter until the
major cold and snow arrived with a bang in mid January!!
Snow clearing was a challenge but I hope we all managed to
be good neighbours and help each other survive. On Parfield
Drive, the sidewalk plough arrived and did its job before we
even got the driveways cleared. But the garbage truck was
actually the first to arrive!

Daylight Savings Time begins on Sunday , March 10th.
Use that day to check and replace batteries in your smoke
alarms. Test your alarms on a regular basis. Canada Safety
recommends once a month. The test button is effective to
ensure the sound is working and the unit is receiving power.
If you don’t hear a sound ring out, replace the batteries and
repeat the test. Ensure the fuse is working correctly. If you
still have no sound, replace the unit. Canada Safety Council
recommends erring on the side of caution and replacing
alarms once every five years. Check their website for
additional information.

Keep doing the fine job of keeping your walks and sidewalks
clear for service people , mail delivery and folks who like to
walk .
When the snow melts, the litter becomes an eyesore. We
have a lot of construction activity and some drivers and
pedestrians aren’t respectful of our neighourhood. But it is
our special place, so when you are inspecting your property
and the boulevard, dispose of any litter. It is up to us to keep
it looking great.

Eileen Crichton, Neighbourhood Watch

Bessarion Station is Getting
a Huge New Community Centre

Welcome any new neighbours and make sure they know
our garbage collection day. Together we can truly make a
difference.
Safety

MJMA are bringing Toronto’s largest community centre to a
sleepy subway stop in North York

That again brings up Safety concerns when travelling in
Henry Farm. This is a very safe place and that’s because we
all look out for each other . There are lots of people walking
for exercise and walking their pets. We also regularly check
our neighbours’ homes when they are away.

Famous for being the least-used subway stop on the TTC’s
metro map, Bessarion Station is making headlines for very
different reasons. This time, the story takes place above
ground. First, Concord Park Place, a massive 5,000-unit
residential project, began adding condos (and Rocket
riders) to a former Canadian Tire distribution centre near
the stop. And then, landscape architect DTAH’s Woodsy
Park brought public artwork and an ice rink here. Most
impressive of all, though, is the Bessarion Community Centre
by multidisciplinary design firm MJMA. When completed
in late 2021, it will be the largest such facility in Toronto,
accommodating recreation, aquatics, childcare and even a
new TPL branch.

Always carry your cell phone with you. It comes in handy
to take a picture of something which concerns you, such as
a car license plate, a person behaving in a suspicious way or
something which seems out of place.
Also, be sure your phone has a number to call in case
something happens to you. File under ICE..In Case of
Emergency.
Lock your car whether in the driveway or garage. Don’t invite
temptation or trouble.

Sara Cunningham

In terms of Crime information/prevention, 33 division
reported gunshot activity in the Parkway Forest area in early
January. No further information on that is available.
The new Parking Restrictions prohibiting parking from 6 am
to 10 am , Monday to Friday, appear to be effective . I notice
our streets are clear of the vehicles previously blocking the
entrances to some parts of Henry Farm. The effort to make
this happen by our Association is very much appreciated.
Water and Safety Concerns
Rain/snow melt has created flooding in some areas of our
neighbourhood. Be mindful of where your children are
walking and playing . The Betty Sutherland Trial is one place
www.henryfarm.ca
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H E N RY F A R M

LE T ’ S G E T TO G E T H E R !

Say Good-bye to Winter and Hello to Spring
at our Annual Henry Farm Community Potluck!
Join us for lots of good
food & fellowship. Also
face painting • Easter egg
hunt and crafts for the kids !
Sit at long tables “Prairie style“ with neighbours
and enjoy good food and music.

Location: St. Matthew the Apostle Anglican Church
(80 George Henry Blvd.)

Bring the whole family!

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2019

Bring a dish, and enjoy your neighbours’ dishes.

Time: 5:30pm (please bring food at 5pm for set-up).

Ethnic cuisine especially welcome.

Cost: Nothing for those contributing a dish
$10 per adult not able to contribute a dish
$ 5 per child
$25 per family (parents/guardians with children)

(Note: There is a strict “no nut" policy. Bringing
vegetarian and gluten-free dishes is encouraged.)

How to sign up: If you are a member of the HFCIA and we have your email address, you will receive an email with the potluck
sign up link attached before March 23, 2019. If you do not have email or do not receive an email by March 23, please fill in
the form below and deposit in the mailbox at 25 Parfield Drive, attention Ahila, before Saturday, April 1, 2019.

H E N RY FA R M 2 0 1 9 CO M M U N I TY P OT LU C K D I N N E R • R EG I ST RAT I O N FO R M
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE EMAIL, OR DO NOT RECEIVE AN EMAIL FROM THE HFCIA BY MARCH 23, 2019 WITH THE POTLUCK
SIGN UP LINK, THEN PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS REGISTRATION FORM BY APRIL 1, 2019.
BRINGING A DISH (ONE DISH PER ADULT)

YOUR FAMILY NAME:

NOT BRINGING A DISH (COST: $10 PER ADULT • $5 PER CHILD • $25 PER FAMILY)
EMAIL: (for sharing information/confirmation purposes only):

NUMBER OF PERSONS ATTENDING:

CONTACT PHONE:

NUMBER OF DISHES BEING BROUGHT, BY COURSE: PLEASE INDICATE WITH A NUMBER
IN ONE OR MORE OF THE BOXES BELOW. ADD A “V” IF VEGETARIAN OR
“G” IF GLUTEN-FREE, NEXT TO THE NUMBER.

SALAD

MAIN DISH

BREAD w/BUTTER (for 30 people)

ADULTS

BEVERAGE (for 10 people)

CHILDREN

DESSERT

Please fill out your Henry Farm 2019 Community Potluck Dinner Registration Form and deposit it, along with your cheque to: Ahila Vithiananthan, Events Chair,
25 Parfield Drive, Toronto ON M2J 1C1 • Phone: 416-499-6336 • email: events@henryfarm.ca . Make cheque payable to: Henry Farm Community Interest Association.

www.henryfarm.ca
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